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Thursday marks the start of the an-nual Greek Week festivities spon-sored by the State Inter-FraternityCouncil.Thefairwilllastthreeandahalf
days. .During this time. State's fraternities will tug rope. chase pigs. chugbeer. eat pies and throw frisbees in aneffort to win the Greek Week Cham-pionship which will be announced Sun-day night.This year's Greek Week competi-tion features several new twistswhich Greek Week cochairman.Kevin Moore. hopes will increase theparticipation and visibility of . theevents.Some of these changes includedshifting the events to the weekend.de-emphasising alcohol-related eventsand holding the Tug of War finals oncampus.

“I guess the major change was toschedule the events on the weekendso that there would be no conflictswith class schedules." said Moore. ssenior in agricultural economics.“We'll also have a lot more time tocomplete all of the events."
In addition to changing the days.the IFC is also trying to de-emphasisealcohol events in the competition. ac-cording to Greek Week ChairmanMark Rahil.
This ycar Greek Week will featurea greater assortment of contests between chapters.
“The events were getting out _ ofhand.” said Rabil. a junior in chemicalengineering. “It (Greek Week) wasgetting to be just an exercise in drink-ing beer. We are hoping that newevents such as the Greased Pig Chasewill increase the excitement and com-petition in Greek Week."
The climax of the week will takeplace on Sunday at 8:80 pm. At that

Wednesday, April 13, 1- Raleigh. North Carolina

Greek Week commences

with variety of activities
time the eight finalists in the Tug ofWar competition will square off untila champion is decided.“Historically. the Tug of War hasbeen our most competitive andsuspenseful event." said Babil. “Forthe first time. we moved this event oncampus so that students in the dormscan get a ‘ glimpse of the Greeksystem." _ . 7 .Moore explained that Gmk Weekis held annually and is a celebration ofthe Greek system.“Greek Week is the highlight of theyear for Inter-Fraternity Council.”said Moore. “It gives us a chance toconsolidate our brotherhoods throughhealthy competition. meet membersfrom other chapters and recognize theoutstanding achievements within thefraternity system."This year marks the first chance forthe newest IFC initiate. Theta Tau. tocompete in Greek Week. bringing thetotal number of participants to 20chapters and 850 State students.

Peace Corps agents discuss travels

by Lela Britt
Staff Writer

Two Peace Corps representativesspoke of their experiences at anAgriculture and Life Science SeminarMonday in Polk Hall.Nancy Miller. the former PeaceCorps representative at State. was a'Peace Corps volunteer in Lesotho.Bill Anderson. the current PeaceCorps representative at State. was aPeace Corps volunteer in Zaire.The Peace Corps is a federally fund-ed twoyear service program with

‘ General defends MX missile plan
by Norman D. Saadler

United Press International
The MX missile is an indispensihlestep that will help restore a sense ofnational will. be able to respond to aSoviet threat and have a life-span ofmore than the few years its criticsgive it. Gen. Brent Scowcroft saidTuesday.The chairman of the Commission onStrategic Forces made his commentson ABC's “Good Morning America"program Tuesday. a day after thepanel presented its plan forstrengthening the backbone of

Students rally

for support
by Steph- Gust-Assistant News Editor

Hundreds of students from acrossthe state will be attending a rally onThursday to show support for theUNC system. Opposition to a bill in-troduced by legislators calling forbudget cuts and tuition hikes is thereason behind the rally.“We want to show the Legislaturehow much it matters to students ifthey decrease the budget or raise tui-tion. in-state or outof-state." JimYocum. student body president. said.One proposal suggests cutting $83.8million from the budget. raising out-of-stste tuition by 150 percent and in-state tuition to percent.Nine people will s at the event.
Rep. Al Adams. Wake County.chairman of the house budget committee. and Sen. Bob Jordan.DMontgomery County. chairman ofthe Senate Budget Committee forhigher education. are among thespeakers scheduled for the rally.Also speaking at the rally is JimYocum. State student body _ ' nt.Bobby Hopkins. president of UNC-A&T. a professor from [INC-Chapel
Hill and two professors from UNC-Central.“We expect several hundredstudents from UNCChapel Hill. UNC-
AGT. UNG-C. UNC-Central. ECU.andwe hopetosend atleast200students from State." Yocum said.The location of the rally is in frontof the Legislature building indowntown Raleigh. Starting time isexpected to be 3 p.m.. and the rallywill last approximately one hour.Transportation is being providedfor State students. A bus will shuttlestudents to the event from 2:15pm.until 3 p.m. Bus shuttles will departfrom in front of the Student Center.

r

over 5.000 volunteers in 02 countries.The Corps started in 1961 under theKennedy administration and servesprimarily in South America. Asia andAfrica.
“In the Peace Corps you meet allkinds of wonderful people and havestrange experiences." Miller said. “itis important to love and appreciatewhere you are. At the same time youtry to make it better."
“The work was rewarding. and thepeople were great." Bill Andersonsaid.

America‘s nuclear deterrent to Presi-dent Reagan.
“What we hope is that this propoaal. . . will attract sufficient consen-sus to put the divisiveness behind us.".Scowcroft said. “and let us look for-'ward rather than backward.”
The commission's blueprint assignsthe MX missile a “limited but very im»portant" purpose. while placinglonger-term emphasis on smaller. lessdestructive weapons such as the yettobe-developed mobile “Midgetman”missile that would have a singlewarhead. '
After three months of study that in-cluded discussions with more than 200technical experts. the commissionrecommended what Scowcroft called“a major new departure" in strategichinking.
It concluded the path to stability inthe nuclear age lies in moving towardsmaller weapons of war. a markedchange in course from more than twodecades of building bigger intercon»tinental ballistic missiles with multi-ple warheads.
Scowcroft said today. “We think it

To become a Peace corps volunteer.a college degree is required.
The Peace Corps Organization provides all medical and travel expenses.
“The Peace Corps provides a mon-thly allowance depending on the costof living in the country.” Miller said.
Any State student interested inmore information about Peace Corpsshould contact Bill Anderson. 3 Pat-terson Hall at 737-3818.
“The Peace Corps does a lot onbuilding you as a person." Miller said.

ought to be small in order to open upas widely as possible different basingoptions hopefully including mobile options. That would provide the sur-vivability of the future. Second. itneeds to be a single warhead in order'to lower the value of the target."
Asked to comment on critics’ con-cerns that the MX is a costly proposalthat will be outdated in a few years.Scowcroft said, “We don't think it'sonly for a few years. We think it’s anindispensihle step in order to getwhere it is we think we ought to go inthe interests of greater stability."
“No. I don't like the term bargain-ing chip." Scowcroft said. “It's essen-tial in order to do several things im-mediately —- to restore the sense ofnational will and cohesion. to be ableto respond to the kinds of threats thatthe Soviets can now pose to the MXmissile."
On Monday. Scowcroft called thecommission's report “a closely reason-ed report" that put the MX inperspective. He also acknowledgedthe commission was in a nowin posi-tion in attempting to resolve the furorsurrounding the MX.
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Spring weather has arrived at State, and outdoor activities are becoming
commonplace. Frisbee throwing is one popular afternoon past-time,
especially with the 10 degree weather the triangle area has recently had.
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Textiles

expands

library

by Keith Trance!
Staff Writer

There has been a recent addition tothe Burlington Textiles Library.“which is a great improvement forstudents and faculty alike."'said ToddHaley. president of Delta Kappa PhiFraternity. a professional textileorganisation.The basement of the preexistinglibrary was renovated into additionalstudy space, a workroom for the staffand a preview room for small groupsor professors to preview films for leotures. according to Cathy Pollari.assistant librarian and coordinator ofthe addition.The new section will house and cir-culate the media collections.The basement which was a series ofoffices. has been changed to amakeshift classroom. ,The project began in the summer of1982 and was completed in March of
The money for the move was receiv-

ed as a gift in the amount of 9100.000from Burlington Industries, accordingto Pollari.The major part of the move wasconducted on April 8 and 7.Delta Kappa Phi is the oldest tex-tile fraternity in America. State'schapter began in 1948 and currentlyhas 85 members. said Haley. and is thelargest textile fraternity at State.

Pathologist tests tobacco cloning
by Marie Schnell

Information Services
A State plant pathologist is hopingto clone tobacco plants which Wouldhave built-in resistance to the fungaltoxin which causes the disease knownas “frog eye."Working on a three~year $70,000grant from the US. Department ofAgriculture. Margaret Daub. assistant professor of plant pathology. isdeveloping a cultivar -— or cultivatedvariety - of tobacco plant whichwould be resistant to the toxin produced by the fungus Cercospora.- Thetoxin results in the tobacco diseasefrog eye. so named because of thesmall brown spots it causes on theplant's leaves.“Although this is a minor disease oftobacco. affecting the quality but notposing a threat to the life of the plant.this fungus is much more of a threat toother crops around the world." shesaid. These include peanuts. sugarbeets. bananas and coffee.Tobacco plants were chosen for thecloning technique because they areone of the few plants that scientistscan regenerate from single cellsbecause the growth conditionsland se‘quence of plant hormones needed fordevelopment are known.The first part of Daub's researchwas spent studying the mechanism
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— Rally opposes tuition increasesand faculty reductions. Page 9.
- Waterski Club promotes bothrecreation and competition. Page3.
—- Kyoto mctslvyorks exhibit offersrare glimpse of Japanese culture.Page 4.
— Miss Heavenly’ Body contest pro-ves to be a stimulating event. Page5
— Gandhi sweeps the Oscars. Page6
—— Entertainment Briefs. Page 7.
— State splits with Camels. Page 8.
— No rendezvous with Ronnie. Page
— Crop disease correlated withfamine. Page 10.

wont-Jean.-
lalelgh Area Forecast:today: Fair and warm, higharound 21°C (70°F).Tonight: Mild, with a few scat-tered clouds, low of 10°C to13°C (50 to 55°F).Thursday: Partly cloudy in themorning, mostly cloudy by lateafternoon. Warm, with the hightemperature ranging from 90 to99°C (68 to 79°F).(Forecast provided by studentmeteorologists Craig Hillpck andHank Ligon).

through which the fungus damagesthe plant's tissue.“We learned that the toxin releasedby the fungus absorbs light. thenreacts with oxygen to form chemicalcompounds that destroy cell mem-branes." she said. “We think thefungus then lives off the dead plantcells."Daub said she is identifying in-dividual plant cells which are moreresistant to the toxin by treatingsingle-celled cultures of plant cellswith the toxin and then seeing whichcells survive. These toxin-resistantcells also should be resistant to the airpollutant ozone and the herbicideParaquat. scientists believe. becausethe two cause the same type of plantdamage as the fungal toxin.Each resistant cell then will becomethe “mother" of a new plant which isdeveloped in a cloning techniqueknown technically as regeneration.The process takes place in smallpetri dishes in the laboratory. Eachresistant cell is placed in a growthmedium of sic nutrients and a planthormone. A ter several weeks thesmall.mass of identical green cellsthen are treated with other plant hor-mones which cause them to differen-tiate. or develop into the differentparts of the plant. such as leaf. stem orroot. _Scientists then will use these plants

to develop a new variety of tobaccoplant which ultimately would beavailable to farmers.Daub said the same techniquepossibly could be used to developplant strains with built-in resistanceto other diseases or toxic substances.Although the research is not ap-plicable directly to plants such aspeanuts and sugar beets. which nowcannot be cloned in the same manner.she said the research on themechanism through which the fungusdamages the plant will give new in-sight to protecting crops from its tox-ic effects.Scientists hope they will be able toclone these other plants in the futurewhen their sequence of plant hor-mones and conditions for growth arelearned.In alternative techniques whichscientists hope will be available in the.near future. the resistance gene couldbe transferred into other cropsthrough a process known as planttransformation. In this process scien.tists would isolate the gene forresistance and then transfer it intoother plants using molecular cloningtechniques.“Adding this resistance to the Cer-cospora would give the tobacco plantan extra level of resistance." she said.“Now plants are only partially resis-tant to the disease it causes."

Klan request denied

by US. District judge

by Joey Ledferd
UPI Southern Correspondent

The Justice Department refusedagain Tuesday to appoint a specialprosecutor to probe alleged govern-ment conspiracy in the deaths-of fiveanti-Kn Klux Klan demonstrators inNorth Carolina in 1979.
Assistant Attorney General J. PaulMcGrath asked us. District JudgeGerhard Geselle to deny a request toappoint a prosecutor filed by at-torneys for the survivors of the Nov.3. 1979 “Death to the Klan" rally inGreensboro. NC.
"Such relief is certain to interferewith grand jury proceedings inanother district court." said theJustice Department bsiefs.
Attorneys for the G eensboro CivilRights Litigation Fun ‘claim a formerFBI informant and an agent of theFederal Bureau of Alcohol. Tobaccoand Firearms were participants in theshootout between Klansmen andAmerican Nazis and members of theCommunist Workers Party.

6

They allege the two men may havebeen acting on the orders of highgovernment officials. including FBIDirector William Webster. TheJustice Department disputes thecharge.However. the survivors' attorneysfeel the Justice Department shouldnot be investigating itself. so theyasked Geselle to order AttorneyGeneral William French Smith toname a special prosecutor.An all-white jury acquitted fourKlansmen and two Nazis in the slay-ings in 1980. However. a federal grandjury in Winston-Salem continues to in-vestigate possible civil rights viola-tions.The Justice Department said theconspiracy allegations “are unsupporte‘d by competent evidence.“ andtherefore there is no need for an in-vestigation.“Since the (Justice Department) hasadmitted receipt of the allegations. . .and admitted that no such investiga-tion was undertaken. there appears tobe ~ no need for any further proceedings in this court." said the brief.



A 'paper that is eiitfrely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. lt is the mouthpiece through
which the students themselves talk.'College life without its journal is blank.— Techninan vol 1. no l Feb. l. I920Q.

Make student’s side known

Students should make every effort to
attend the rally Thursday at the state
Capital. The rally is being organized by
students from all over the state and .
organiaed at State by State’s Student
Government.

Specifically, the students who are plan-
ning to attend the rally are opposed to

bill!» which will raise tuition for both out-
of-state and in-state students. Bills have
also been introduced which wouldreduce
the faculty at each of the UNC system
universities. The students are hoping that
the legislators will understand the impact
of raising tuition and reducing the faculty.
There is a gross misunderstanding in

the minds of many legislators Legislators
feel that the way to solve many of the
budget problems in North Carolina is to
increase the tuition for all students and to
cut expenses by reducing the faculty at
each university. This plan has several pro-
blems.

First, increasing tuition will not solve
any budget problems. In the short run,
perhaps raising tuition will bring more
money into the UNC system, but the end
result will be that more students — often
the best students— will end their educa—
tional goals due to financial problems. As
more students are forced to end their
education, North Carolina will suffer. in-
dustries will be forced to locate elsewhere
in order to find skilled workers, managers
and engineers.
As incomes go down due to fewer peo-

ple having college educations, the tax
base will fall, causing even more
economic problems. The poor and often-
times the middleclass, who benefit from
an affordable tuition, will suffer the most.

They are the ones who can improve
North Carolina, but will not be able to do
so because of a lack of proper education.
Raising tuition will not solve problems,

' rather it will cause them.
The proposal to cut the faculty at each

university in the UNC system is equally
ludicrous. Even an expensive education
should be at least a quality education.
Currently there is a shortage of faculty at
many of the universities in the UNC
system: At State, students in classes like
Chemistry 101 and Economics 201 are’
often forced to share a professor with
over 150 other students. Even the
thought of a personalized education
where students can readily
classwork with professors is absurd.

Cutting the current faculty will only
make these‘problems worse. Students will
be foréed to attend lectures in even more
crowded conditions. Rather than have
the opportunity to ask questions and
become excited about course work,
students will find themselves being treated
like cattle as they are herded into
classrooms, often feeling lucky just to
hear the lecture without the opportunity
to ask questions.
The legislature should not be penny-

wise and dollar foolish. Cutting the size of
the faculty will be doing just that. It will
hurt students and surely not help North
Carolina.

Buses will be leaving from the front of
the Student Center on Thursday at 2
p.m. The rally will begin at 3 p.m. Any
students who wish to tell the legislators
how they feel about raising tuition and
cutting the size of the faculty should ‘show
up for the rally and voice their opinions.

IndUStry backs defective

WASHINGTON — When the 90th Con-
gress retires next year and pundits hold their
annual “Worst Piece of Legislation Contest,” '
we’ll be ready with a nominee: the Uniform
Product Liability Act. It would all but exempt
makers of shoddy, unsafe or improperly
labeled goods from expensive injury lawsuits.

Introduced by Sen. Robert Kasten, R-Wis. ,
who is not a lawyer, the legislation represents
an all-out assault on judicial regress tradi—
tionally available to consumers. Unfortunate-
ly, the measure stands a strong chance of
passing through Congress by the end of the
year.
To hear business tell the story, of course,

the Kasten bill is a long-overdue play for clari-
ty. Since the mid-1970s, manufacturers
claim, a burgeoning caseload of product-
liability suits has left many companies in doubt
as to just what is the law from state to state.

Product-liability reform guru Victor
Schwartz, who heads an alliance of 150
businesses and trade associations backing the
bill, says that industry wants a uniform federal
law to define for state courts the conditions
under which a manufacturer is liable for injury
stemming from produCt use — usually cars,
trucks and pharmaceuticals. Simple enough,
right?Wrong. By Kasten’s reckoning, the
“uniform" code would effectively rewrite
liability standards that have long protected
consumers and kept careless companies on
their toes. It would relieve manufacturers of
“strict" responsibility for design defects and
failure to warn consumers while burdening
plaintiffs with a long-list of standards that must

Editorial Columnists
be proven before they recover. damages.Every state would feel this flouting of case
law.For example, if a car owner in New Jersey
wished to recover damages for a collapsed car
roof, under current law he or she would onlyhave to prove that the roof had failed to per-
form “as reasonably expected" or that the
design’s risks outweighed its benefits. Kasten’s
uniform code, however. would require theplaintiff to prove that the manufacturer knew
or should have known about the danger — a
much more difficult and expensive legal pro-
position and, ironically, by the current lawstandards, irrelevant.Meanwhile, Mary Ann Smith, an American '
University tort law expert, said the code
would simply impose chaos on state courts
while offering little guidance on how to inter-
pret it. “State courts will either have a
monster on their hands or they’ll interpret it in
terms that they already know — the old law,"
Smith said.

indeed, Smith contends that the body of
product liability law is already predictable
and, though it has grown quickly in recent

discuss » .
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PACs promote special interests

Sen. Gary Hart, D-Colo., two weeks ago
said that he would not accept any PAC con-
tributions for his presidential campaign. Most
people aware of how much it costs to run a
large campaign would say Hart is foolish to
make such a statement. Political action com-
mittees are able to make contributions of up
to $5.000 compared to the individual’s ability
to contribute only up to $1,000. Also, PACs
tend to run in packs such as business PACs,
ideological PACs and environmental PACs,
etc. A candidate that is well connected with
business and has strong ideological leanings
could have no problem in raising money.
The problem with the influence that PACs

have is, as Hart pointed out in his speech at
State, that they promote special interest
politics. One example of this sort of influence
Hart gave was the “lemon” law that was

legislation
years, reliable. That it differs from state to
state is natural and not necessarily all that bad
(unless you dislike keeping lawyers in
business).

Ironically, possible federal godfathering of
state court authority has led the Reagan ad-
ministration to withhold outright support for
Kasten's code. While the White House could
throw its weight when the bill gets another
commerce committee hearing later this
month, the chance is that it will stay on the
sidelines.Yet, as it looks now, Congress won’t need
a push from President Ronald Reagan to
make life easier for producers, jeopardizing in
the process the health and safety of con-
sumers. Given that, during the 19705, disabl-
ing accidents out-distanced lawsuits 20-to- l,
a bill such as Kasten’s would only reduce
manufacturers’ incentive for making safe and
useful products. More consumers would be
injured; fewer of those injured could recover
damages.

In the end, the pro-business bill may only
drive customers away

i“

Italians for Valvano

All'onorevole Jim Valvano:Caro no,Gli studenti e la professoressa d’italiano 202 diNC. State mandano congratulationi e tanti auguri
ai bravissimi lupi ed al loro bravissimo allenatore. Estate one vittoria stupenda!Viva l1talia,campioni del mondo di calcio!“gt Viva NC. State, campioni del mondo di' pallacanestro!
Translation:Dear Fellow-Countryman,The students and the professor of ltalian 202 atNC. State send many congratulations and bestwishes to the great Wolfpack and to their great
coach. It was a stupendous victory. Long live ltaly,world champions in soccer! Long live NC. State,
world champions in basketball!
P.S. We cordially invite you to visit out ltalian class,
Tues-Thurs 11:05, Harrelson 345.

(Piaf) Mary Ann WittRod Cockshuttand others.

Paper at fault

A common problem facing many people is whenand where to use an apostrophe in their writings.Often they use “lT's" for “ITS" “WHO'S" for“WHOSE" and so on. It was shocking to find theTechnician guilty of a similar offence — not once,but twice - in the editorials of the April 8 issue. Itused the apostrophe inappropriately for ‘pluraliz-ing' words.

i-an

HereandAbroad

HENRY
JARRETT . "‘

Editorial Columnist
struck down by Congress some time ago. The
Federal Trade Commission had issued a rulethat would require used car dealers to list the
defects of the car for the customer to see. Us-
ed car dealers did not favor this bill, and they
formed PACs and heavily contributed to cer-
tain Congressional campaigns. Fortunatelyfor the used car dealers, they contributed
enough money to enough campaigns to have
the rule overturned. It is such actions thathelp promote the growing cynicism about
politics.

Hart also mentioned that PACs seem to
radiate negativism. A well-known political ac-
tion committee in North Carolina noted for its
negativism is the National Congressional
Club. In 1980 it raised $7.8 million and
helped pay for ads in John East's senatorialcampaign that almost totally distorted former
Sen. Robert Morgan’s record. In 1982, they
helped pay for 4th District Congressional can-didate Bill Cobey's ads that said, “Ike An-
drews no, lke Andrews no, lke Andrews no.”
Fortunately the voters saw through the ads
and said, “Bill Cobey no."The most influential PACs have indeed
been business PACs, such as used cardealers, and ideological PACs such as the Na-
tional Congressional Club. However, there is
a rise in the number of PACs that center on
one candidate alone, or one that is sponsored
by a candidate in order to collect political

. lOUs. Former Vice President Walter Mondale
has one. in North Carolina, Gov. James
Hunt has one called the North Carolina Cam-
paign Fund.
What brought about the burgeoning of

in the first one, “GREED CAUSES SHOR-TAGE":“ . .The faculty of this university is not entitledto take Technician ’s."In the second one:Even the Reagan’s like the Beach Boys, butonly the mafia chiefTONS who patronize Vegashave ever heard Newton perform...After seeing the first one I thought. “Oh well.everyone is high with the NCAA victory, so leaveit. But, when i saw the second one it was toomuch to take, and and Chieftain as CHlEFTONproved to be the last straw!Come on Technician, you can do better and setstandards for others! Sundanasan JayaramanDR — FPS

Paper well-rounded;

i would like to commend Technician for its ex-cellent coverage of the “Cardiac Pacs’ " trekthrough post-season play. All of the articleswill becherished by State students for many years tocome. My only regret is that some students weregreedy and took papers that should have gone tofellow students. But. Technician's extra printing ofthe April 6 issue helped the situation.Tom Alter is to be congratulated for a job welldone this year as editor-in-chief. As a gaduatingsenior, I feel that the quality of this year's issues ofTechnician have . vastly improved. More studentevents and groups were covered than ever before.The fraternities were given recognition and groupswere given a chance to write their own articles on
the Spirit Page. At a university of this size. it is im-possible to please everyone. But the 1982-83Technician staff presented a well-rounded picturefor all of us to enjoy. Sandi Long

SR LEA

political action committees was the reform of
federal election campaign laws. The reform o_f_
election laws was done to prevent another
fund-raising campaign like the 1972 Nixon
campaign. Former President Richard Nixon
raised millions of dollars in direct contribu-
tions from corporations and wealthy in-
dividuals for his re-election campaign. The
result of the reform of election laws has been
to cut down on such huge contributions from
individuals and has eliminated direct contribu-

- tions from corporations. However, uninten-
tionally the law has helped promote special
interest politics.
Reform of the election laws has been sug-

gested, and no doubt there will be such a pro-
posal before the next election. An extreme
proposal is to totally eliminate political action
committees. A more acceptable proposal may
be to raise the amount individualscan con—
tribute and allow candidates for thelbloase
and Senate to receive 'matchingdede'tal elec-
tion campaign funds. Although it is doubtful
that PACs will go away with such a proposal,

'The result of the reform of elec-
tion laws has been to cut down on
such huge contributions from in-
dividuals and has eliminated direct
contributions from corporations.
However, unintentionally the law
has helped promote special interest
politics.’ _
it will at least make individuals count for more
in a campaign and thus lessen the influence of
PACs.
Many special interest groups have poison-

ed the system with their divisiveness; they
have with their money put people for or
against their interest on one end of the.
political spectrum or another and then praised
or smeared their character. Unless there is
reforr'n of campaign laws soon, such groups
political process. it is only when individuals
are made to count for more that such groups
will lessen their grip on the political process.

Fans damage trees
I would like to congratulue the Wolfpack andCoach Valvano not only on winning. but Ibo ontheir consistent good sportsmanship throughoutthe tournament. it was certainly a job well done. incontinuing, however, i feel compelled to commenton the post-game celebrations on the Brickyudand the near-total dearuction of six trees. Thissenseless vandalism is nothing short of irrespon-sibility and childishneas.Firstly. onacampuswhereseveralyearsbackindent groups funded the planting of trees on the

Brickyard. and more recently where students wereatbeingshutoutofan‘bpeng'eenoutragedspace" (e.g. the fencing of the Court of the V
Carolinas). it would only seem hypocritical thatthey would be destroying an integal partof
another open mace. Secondly, and perhaps lessimportantly to many, the trees and shrubs on cam-
pus represent valuable living. teaching tools tostudents in horticulture as well as other Ifesciences. Asfaraslknow, theArhelanchierorshadblow, the nearest of the six to Bostian Hall. is
(or was) the only example of this species on cam-
pus. Asaresult ofthis uselessviolence, classeswlll
have to seek a specimen off campus if they are to
be exposed to this plant.While i do realize that State students may notbeat fault. 1 do feel the need to place fault
somewhere. Obviously. the persons responsible forthedarnagearetoblame. butisn'ttheUniversityaboremonstbleandalsotobeblamed?Certairilytheywereforewarnedbyewntsthathadoccurredon andoffcampusseveraldaysprior. Couldn't (or
shouldn't).something have been done to protect

l..—.

A.

.1.

theUniverdtyandIsproperty?lfeventslikethisandothersthatoccurredareanecesaaryorunavoidablepaltofcelelrating.victotydoesnot'mmqultesosweet. RobertMcCogueHayaSRlHO
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Club promotes interest

in student waterskiing

by Carl Bonner
State‘s Waterski Club was organized to stimulate

interest in. promote the sport of and participate in in-
tercollegiate. competition in water skiing. It is a
recognised student sports club and an official
member of the American WaterskiingAssociation.
The Waterski Club is comprised of both recreation

and competitive skiers. The club has local ski days
for recreational skiers and also travels to sites where
tournament essentials are located. such as a jump
and slalom course. During the early fall and late spr-
ing semesters the club sponsors a team that com-
petes with other schools in the South. Alabama.
Auburn. Georgia and Georgia Tech are just a few of
the universities in our conference. The University of
North Carolina has a team also. but our State team
has never lost to theirs in intercollegiate waterskiing
competition.
During the colder months the club has meetings

that show films and improve safety in waterskiing.
The club also has ski raffles and T—shirt sales to raise
money for tournaments and recreational ski days.
Although many sources have been tried. the club still
does not own a boat. It has to rely on the use of the
boats owned by its members and friends. If lesser
universities such as Davidson and UNC have club
boats. it seems that a University like State would
help support a boat. Some of the better skiers in the
Southeast attend State. and the club has the poten-
tial for a national caliber team, if it only had a boat
that it could use for local practice. The team current-
ly has to travel to Davidson in order to practice. This
is a three-hour drive one-way and severely limits
practice time. A boat would also allow recreational
skiers more time to ski.

é

Staff photo by John Davison
Suzie Powell displays a ski from the State Waterslti Club.

State's Waterski Club is supporting itself through
fund-raising projects and dues and other expenses
that are paid by club members. If you enjoy the sport
of waterskiing. State‘s Waterski Club is interested in
having you as a member.

State to host psychology conference
The Carolinas Psychology Conference will be held

this weekend. April 16-10. on State’s campus. The
conference. a southeastern regional conference. is
organized and run primarily by and for
undergraduate students studying in psychology and
related areas. All students. faculty and other in-
terested individuals are invited to attend and par-
ticipate in the 1983 conference featuring this
schedule of events:Friday. April 15 - State Student Center

7 p.m. - 11:30 pm.
Registration — Lobby (fee is 54)
Social — “Packhouse”
Parking is in Coliseum Bays.

Saturday. April 10 Poe Hall. State Campus
. .Jm.n.m...r mourn. sexier-eucaéifisfisa ..mhbmu ..l“. .. a ., .._., .. ..L. . ..Il. . . ,-.i, . .. ... ,
-....i -8-ra.m.-~~=10e15 -a.m. Students Paper Presenta-

tion Sessions
SPIRITPAGEPOLICY __—

1. The Spirit page is open to all State-recognized groups
and organisations.2. Articles must be submitted on 8% x 11 paper and must
be neatly written and double-spaced on one side of
each page.

8. Articles should be submitted to Technician Spirit Editor
- a) by local mail. . .P.0. Box 5698. College St. Station.
Raleigh. NC 27050: bl by campus mail. . . 3120 Student
Center. NCSU: or c) by coming by the Technician of.
fice.

4. Articles should pertain to events and activities of the
organisation and should be well-written to spark in.
terest.

5. The Technician has the right to refuse to run any article.
0. Articles must include a name. an organization and a

nheaenumberwherethewritereanbenached.
SOIU'VJ.YApril 15.“.i‘::"& 16...... a. 17?“."2‘5. Memorial Auditorium

10:30 a.m. — 12 Noon Keynote Address. Room216 Poe. “The Great Apes and the Language Debate:Implications for Language Research and Teaching"by Duane M. Rumbaugh from Georgia State Univer-
sity

1:15 pm. — 2:15 pm. Panel: “Enhancing the
Development of Exceptional Children"

2:30 pm. — 3:15 pm. Student Paper Presenta-tion Sessions
3:30 pm. — 4:30 pm. Panel: “Finding a Job witha B.A. in Psychology"
4:30 pm. — 5:30 pm. Panel: “Graduate School inPsychology: Getting In and Getting Along"

Parking is across the street in Riddick Lot. Forms
are available for preregistration in the Psychologyoffice, 040 Poe. The Carolinas Psychology Con-

. ference is cosponsored by State and Meredith Col-
lege.
The Duke
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Animal Science Club selects champions
On Friday approximately 120 State students par-

ticipated in a very special event at the State
Fairgrounds. They washed. groomed and exhibited
everything from horses to sheep. The event was the
North Carolina State University Animal Science
Club Day. The participants were assigned an animal
earlier in the semester. and Friday's show was the
culmination of their hard efforts.
The grand champion and reserve champion of each

class are as follows: sheep. Art Sparrow and Kathy
Pearman; swine. Jay Foushee and Greg Traywick:
beef. Jim Johnson and Lois Pegram: dairy. Kevin
Lutz and Jenny Cheek; horse performance. Sharron
Davidson and Bob Peterson; and horse showmanship.
Renee Hinsley and Nancy Welch.

In addition to the show. an awards banquet. cake
sale and dance were sponsored by the club. Barbara
Butler was named ”Outstanding Club Member.” and
Nancy High received the “Outstanding Senior"
award from the Animal Science Club at the banquet.
The dance was sponsored as a chance for prospective
new members to socialize and meet the old members
of the club.

Any student enrolled in the animal science cur-
riculum or students interested in the field are
welcome to join tie club. Meetings are held the se-
cond and fourth Tuesday of every month at 7 pm. in
Room 5. Polk Hall. For more information. call Laurie
Dunlap at 737-5054.

Golden Chain honors rising seniors
by John C. Park
Spirit Writer

The Golden Chain Senior Honor Society is a socie‘
ty that is exclusive to State. This society seeks to
promote better citizenship __by fostering existing
traditions and by creating an’atmosphere conducive
to high scholarship. clearer self expression and a
greater devotion to duty in all campus organizations.
Each spring. 12 rising seniors are tapped into the

society thus increasing the endless chain by 12 links.
The society selects 12 rising seniors that have
displayed an all-around record of extra-curricular ac-
tivities and scholastic attainment. In order to be con—

sidered. one must have made outstanding contribu-
tions in several facets of college life.

Since the Golden Chain Honorary Society was
founded in 1920. the chain has increased in length
every year. The society also honors three members
of the State staff. The inductees this year include:
Bert Garcia. Bruce R. ‘Poulton. James _T. ‘Valwan'o.
Michael Ralph Brasche. ' Susan Aileen Bren'iman.
Medwick Vaughn Byrd Jr.. Fred Anthony Caruso.
Walter Stanley Gallagher. Susan Gaynelle Gossett.
Patricia Carol Griffin. Bessie Lee Howard. Laura
Elizabeth Papa. Rhonda Ruth Price. Sally Elizabeth
Smith and Mark Tedder.

New group voices proposed gOals

by Laurie Dunlap
The International Development Group is a newly

formed campus organization concerned with issues
facing Americans who have worked or plan to wirk
overseas and international students at State. In an
organizational meeting held last week. the group
outlined four goals:

1. to provide information and encouragement to
people who are coming to the United States or
going overseas in the near future.

2. to generate information and interest in inter-
national development issues.

3. to utilize the facilities at State and the
group's expertise to provide technical
backstopping to persons working in developing
countries and

4. to facilitate general fellowship and cultural
exchanges between persons of diverse
backgrounds. ' ‘

Initial interest in forming such a group was spark-
ed. to a large extent. by students at State who have
lived and worked overseas and would like to share
their experiences as well as meet international
students and others interested in international liv-
ing. Apart from the serious nature of world food and
population issues. the group also hopes to focus on
the enjoyment of living in another culture. whether
it is overseas or in the United States. In general. it is
felt that Americans living abroad or people coming
to the US. can learn from that culture and have fun
in the process.

correction1 .

ln 'Thomas Paul DeWitt’s column entitled “Defence
spending necesary". it stated that the US. has a total of
321 nuclear submarines. The figure should lie 31... u d n“~.. -

K. Melley

FROM PLAYBOY AT ALL 3!

I DON'T SEE ANY LIGHTS 0R [MrzmygCAMERAS ANYWHERE! I DON‘T YOU‘RE RIGHT.THINK YOU‘RE A PHOTOGRAPHER I: WAS JUST KER GIRLS“- I HAVE A
IKNEW if! You GUYS \MLL... UH... aw NAME 15 ..Ui-i...WILL SAY MYTHINC: TOUS {HY ’ I'M: TERRY GANNON .' 04... 1'. DIDN‘T WANTTO SHOW OFF...
RIGHT TO KNOW WK)YO.) REALLY ARE l‘. o if1" a}. O

The international Musical ilit

MW?“WKHON5 10th Anniversary Season
hue: Prices __

Public NCSU Students
Saturday (8 pm.) only $16.00 $9.00Other Performances: Main Floor $18.00 $19.00Mezzanine $15.00 $10.00Balcony $19.00 $8.00

For additional information and charge orders. please call 737-3104

THE DIRECTIVES SALON
This is the hot new Campus Cut. Smart. young. easy

to cope. This week we're cutting the price from
Or try our Helene Curtis Form 3 Perrn‘,a reg. 42.50. 27.50

Directives Salon, Cameron Village. dial 755-1451.

_ €39an

18.50 to a super 10.50

ATTENTION

— CLUBS — SOCIETIES —
— ORGANIZATIONS —

The Spirit Page wants you. . .

. . .to introduce your group to the student body.
Submit articles or questions to Editor in Chief

H o T L I P 5

Jeffrey Bender (737-2411).

s
ON L YWANTEDIT ’ . I“

See Spirit Policy for details."

'Pleyboy' Late ShowFor the ‘Pack'Tonight 11:00 PM.$1901.91
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Craft Center exhibits moderniapanese artwork
by Lucy lnman
Feature

Metal craftsmen in Kyoto. Japan. face a conflictwhich most people consider only a slight inconve-
nience: transition of style.
The cultural city which spawned the ceremonial

Japanese tea set now is also home to modern jewelry
corporations. But most artisans aren't taking sides in
this situation. They use a little of both old and new
approaches to metalworks.

Photo courtesy of University Craft Center
This cast brass vase is the work of Hideaki Yanamoto and
will be featured at State through May 4.

The blend of innovation and tradition lends a uni-
que appeal to Kyoto metalworks which may be seen
in “Kyoto Metal: An Exhibition of Contemporary

' Japanese ’Art’ Metalwork" at State from April 15 to
May 4. The University Craft Center's new gallery is

hosting the exhibit. also being sponsored by the N.C.
Japan Center. State is the only stop in the Southeastby the nationally touring show.
The exhibit includes 50 pieces in copper. bronze.brass. iron. gold and silver crafted by 43 Kyoto ar-tisans. The pieces share one characteristic - size.All are smaller than 16 centimeters in diameter.From that point. variety takes off.
Within just the tea company tradition. many im-plements and variations appear. Not only tea potsand kettles. but also incense burners and containers.bowls and trays for sweets. and flower vases are in.

cluded for their parts in the modest but intricate:itual which has influenced Japan since the 14th Cen-ury.
Other pieces represent modern influences.Although Kyoto craftsmen traditionally made onlyfunctional products. today their work also encom-passes the purely aesthetic. Thus the exhibit in-cludes brooches. a bracelet. mirrors and a plaque.Yet these modern works don‘t ignore the Japanesetradition of refined shape and texture.
Old or new. a collection of Kyoto metal has neverbeen'exhibited in this country. It is here now becauseof an American artist who was fascinated by theworks and wanted to share his discovery with other

Americans.
Harlan Butt. a professor of art at North TexasState University and also a metalsmith. first saw thepieces while in Kyoto on a Craftsmen's Fellowshipfrom the National Endowment for the Arts in 1980.

When he returned home. he began arranging thetour.
.In a telephone interview. Butt said he was charm-

ed by the juxtaposition of refined. traditional techni-
ques and contemporary elements.
“The craftsmen are trying not to lose what they

have but are still trying to bring their creative
talents up to the present." he said. adding that "con-
temporary" does not necessarily mean “Western."
A flower vase titled “Furoshiki.” by Kyoto's

38-year-old Doki Koizumi. combines function, custom
and contemporary spontaneity. for example. The
vase imitates the makeshift fabric satchels (for which
the work is named) traditionally used to carry
packages1n Japan. The tied shoulder strap and sup-
ple folds of the model for this piece are simulated1n
cast bronze.
The past has survived in Kyoto because of

Japanese family tradition. Butt said. Fathers teach
their sons traditional techniques and styles. and in
turn. the sons hand down tradition to their sons. For-
ty of the artists included in the exhibition. he said.
have inherited their careers from their families.

In a catalogue he compiled to accompany the ex-
hibit. Butt notes an interesting attitude in Japan
toward the question of whether today's metalsmith
is an artist or craftsman. That question raises con-
troversy among Americans because theartform lies

EhR 1111!
iv Single Occupancy

Individual Refrigerator
Built-in Double Bed
Built-in Desk
Built-in Clothing Shelves
Full Carpeting
Full Tub Shower
Telephone Hook-up
Curtainsii##iififi

Microwave Oven
Washer and Dryer
Extra Deep Sink

##ii

Free Parking
Very Quiet Neighborhood
Wooded Surroundings
Easy Access to the City Bikeway
Covered Front Porches

SIGN UP Now

THE STATE HOUSE

lRaleigh’sFirst Private Dormitory Facility

Located Approximately 1/2 Mile

. From NCSU Campus r

Semi-Private Bath (shared with one other) with
l .

Each Four Room Suite H;s:

Janitorial Service for Bathrooms Common Areas

TheComplexJias:

between individual expression and continuation of a
skilled craft.The Japanese have long valued society more than
the individual. Butt wrote. so in considering art.‘‘the
object. its ultimate beauty and functionality.
transcends the significance of the maker" Kyoto‘s
metalsmiths call themselves craftsmen or artisans,
not artists. he said.

In accordance with that belief. some of the pieces
were created by two or more craftsmen. Each added
his individual touch to produce collectively what one
man might not have been able to create alone. Yet
even in this process. Kyoto craftsmen are able to re-
tain trade secrets. Butt said.
He related that some of the artisans believe they

maintain their families’ worth by teaching special
techniques only to their sons. If craftsmen don’ t have
sons to continue their art. the techniques could be
lost.
The contrast between American and Japanese at-

titudes toward individuality requires at least as
much adjustment for the craftsmen as it does for
their audience here. he says.
The men from Kyoto are getting theirfirstsample

of the limelight with the tou. “They're very anxious
to see what happens.” But said. adding that U.S.
recognition might affect their reputations at home.
Volleyball marathon planned

.pear at six other US. l
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Besides simply gaining our country's recognition.
the exhibit may help people to understand a cultureabout which many Americans know very little. said
Samuel Coleman. the N.C. Japan Center's associate
director for research and program development.
“Japan poses a strong paradox for us because it'san ultra-modern and affluent country. but its

language and traditions depart very widely from
what we're familiar with. given our European
background.” he said.
The exhibit opens Friday at 7 pm. in the newState Craft Center Gallery. which is located on the

bottom floor of the Frank Thompson building. The
exhibit is free and the public is welcome.

After the exhibit closes at May 4. it will apions. including Parsons
School of Design in New ork and the Japanese-
American Cultural and mmunity Center in Los
Angeles.
The N.C. Japan Center and the University Craft

Centerare sponsoring the show with help from many
American and Japanese sponsors — the National En-
dowment for the Arts. the Texas Commission on the
Arts. North Texas University. the City of Kyoto and
Kyoto Prefecture. The show also is coordinated. with
Raleigh ArtsPlosure. which officially begins later
this month.

Foundation sponsors fund-raiser
Courtesy of the National Kidney Foundation of

North Carolina. Inc. .
Mark April 16 off on your calendar TODAY! That

is the date of the Kidney Foundation's First AnnualTriangle Volleyball Marathon. an exciting ex-
travaganza which will feature big prizes. celebrity
games, food. educational material on kidney disease
and. of course. lots of volleyball. Now is the time to
get a team together and challenge another team offriends or rivals to a showdown on the courts.
The marathon will be a day long event from 8 am.

to 8 pm. at the Jaycee Park in Raleigh. Fifteen
courts will be filled with volleyball teams who will
each play for a two hour period. During the game. a
running total of points scored will be kept. Prior to
the marathon. volleyball players and teams will have
recruited friends. neighbors. relatives. coworkers.
etc. to pledge money for each point the team scores.
After the event. each player collects the donations.
Many prizes will be given to the individuals and
teams who collect the most donations. Also. anyone
who collects over $75 will receive a free Triangle
Volleyball Marathon T-shirt.
The Kidney Foundation is organizing this athletic

event to help raise the funds. needed to actively
assist the men. women and children living in North

\ . . '.‘ .1.
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Carolina who have contracted kidney disease. The
money raised from the marathon will be used for the
foundation's many programs. including patient ser-
vices. detection programs. research. drug banks. the
organ donor program and professional and public
education.
At State the Kappa Sigma Fraternity is working

with the Kidney Foundation to get individuals and
teams involved with this event. If you have any ques-
tions or would like entry information call the Kappa
Sigma House at 8323812 or the Kidney Foundation
office in Chapel Hill at 929-7181.

Last year in Baltimore. Md.. volleyball playersraised $40.000in a similar marathon to help support
the fight against kidney disease. a health problem
which affects more than 13 million Americans.
.'l

NCSU lNTER-FRATERNITY
COUNCIL and BUDWEISER . J:

Present

GREEK WEEK-1983

SCHEDULElof EVENTS

Thursday, April 14
Miss Greek Week, Stewart Theatre, 6:00pm.
Friday, April 1;
Soccer I, Fraternity Softball Field, :.00pm.
Horseshoes, PKA House, 3.30p.m.
Obstacle Course, Lambda Chi Alpha House, 4:00pm
Yard Ale Chug, Sigma Alpha Mu House, 4:30pm.
Marshmellow Contest, Commons Stage, 5:00pm.
Greased Pig, Commons, 5:00pm.
Saturday, April 16
ngles Hand Ping-Pong, Carmichael Gym, 12:00 noon

~ Tug of War I, Commons, 12:30p.111.
Free Throw Contest. TKE B-Ball Goal, 1:00p.m.
3-Man Chug, Sigma Nu House, 1:30pm.
Soccer II, Fraternity Softball Field, 2:00
Cross Country Run, Sorority Parking Lot. 2:30p.m.
Frisbee Toss, Lower Intramural Field, 3:00p.m.
Keg Toss, Commons, 3:30p.m. ‘
Food Relay, Kappa Alpha House, 4:00pm.
Sunday, April 17
Magic Carpet Race, Commons, 12:00 noon
Frisbee Golf, Delta Sigma Phi House, 12:30p.m.
“Pack" Basketball. Lambda Chl B-Ball Court, 1:00p.m.Easy Access to Campus Stores

Built-in Outdoor Bar-B—Que Grills##*****
We anticipate that The State House will be 100%
occupied prior to l 1 83- w.
A one month's rent deposit of $180.00 is required
to hold a room.
Come to our exhibit at the NCSU Housing Fair on
Monday. February 28,1983from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
in the Ball Room on the 2nd Floor of the Student Center
.to completean application and sign a lease.
For further information-' Call Kristie Dellinger
at 821- 1000 between 9.00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M.
Monday through Friday.

10-Man Torpedo, Sigma Chi House, 1:30p.m.
Keg Walk, Commons, 2:00p.m.
Driving Range, Upper Intramural Field, 2:30
Baseball Bat Relay, Commons, 3:00pm.
Tug of War II, Harris Field, 3:30pm.
Ballon Bust, Sorority Houses, 4:00pm.

(50 GREEKS!

THIS sun's FOR you!
IIIIIIIIIS
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Heavenly bodies descend

on Zack’s for competition

by Kimberly Davis
Feature Writer

The emceeout.”Gentlemen.ready for flesh?”The crowd respondedwith a loud roar of excitement that overwhelmed themusic pounding from thesound system. It was veryevident that the crowd wasready for whatever wouldbe in the finals of The MissHeavenly Body Contest.The contest was held atCrazy Zacks on Friday. Thecontestants. previous firstplace winners in the weeklycontests. were invited backto compete for a $1000grand prize for first place.3500 for first runner up and$260 for second runner up.The young ladies thatentered the contest haddone so for various reasons.Christina Baron. a risingsophomore from 'UNC-Wilmington studyingpediatrics said.“It was just

criedare you

coincidence. I was downvisiting my brother anddecided to enter."
Tammy Gentle. a newresident in the Raleigharea. just moving fromNorth Myrtle Beach. statedshe did it to make newfriends. Other girls par-ticipated in the contest"just for the fun of it"and/or “for the money."
When asked if theirparents knew if they wereparticipating in the contest.most of the contestantslaughed. “No." exclaimedPatty Scism. a sophomorein the agricultural instituteat State.“She would have aheart attack if she knew."
While preparing for thebig moment when theywould walk across the stagecompeting for the 31000.the girls all chatted in afriendly manner. Requestsby one for a certain color oflipstick could almost cer-tainly be remedied by a
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fellow contestant. All thegirls helped each other asthe time dwindled away.
At last the moment. thatthey and the guys in the au-dience had been waiting for.arrived.
The girls walked ontostage dressed in anythingranging from shorts andtube tops to bikinis to blackcamisoles and garter belts.Most of them smiled ner-vously. hoping that thecrowd would clap just a lit-tle bit louder when theirname was called out.
The original 11 con-testants were quickly nar-rowed down to fivefinalists. and then to three.The tension showed in thefaces of Cathy Oxley. an ac-countant from Raleigh.Christina Baron .andElizabeth Marks' afreshman from UNC-C ‘apelHill. who ivere the luckychosen three.
It was obvious by the

Contestant Elizabeth Marks
crowd's response that thesegirls were definitely thefavorites. Each contestantreceived lively applause intheir favor. It was close. butthe decision finally camedown. John Van Pelt. theemcee and morning radio

(fourth from right) receives
personality from G-105. an»nounced the winners: Se»cond runner-up wasChristina Baron. first run-ner up was Cathy Oxley.leaving Elizabeth Marks asthe winner of The MissHeavenly Body Contest.

$1.000 for being chosen Zack's Miss Heavenly lady.
Marks. was ecstatic abouther new title. “I amamazed." she said. Beingsfreshman in internationalstudies at North Carolina.she plans to use the moneyto study in France.“something I've always

wanted to do. but didn'thave the money." Markssaid. .The fact that she was aNorth Carolina student hadMarks a little worried thata crowd from State mightnot receive her with the

Stdl photo by Greg Hatem

warmest reception. butafter her victory she said,“It's all regional. If youcan't beat'em. join'em!"Considering the competi-tion and the audience.Marks seems to have theproper attitude.

Animal Science Club Day offers opportunity, practical experience
by Susan Hankins
Feature Editor

andKimberly Davis
Feature Writer

In one corner, three students put the finishingtouches on their Angus heifer's tail ball. While in
another stall, another competitor blow dries herheifer’s coat with what looks like an old-fashionedvacuum cleaner. This scene describes typical activityat the 1983 Animal Science Club Day. The activities.beginning at 10 am. and lasting well into the after-noon, took place in the Jim Graham building at theState Fairgrounds.
The show. sponsored by the Animal Science Club.offered students an opportunity to compete with oneanother in a situation similar to that of a reallivestock show. The competition was open to any stu-dent interested in showing an animal in the followingdivisions: horse, swine. sheep. beef and dairy cattle.The animals were provided by the School of

Agriculture and Life Sciences farms and by privatefarms.
“A lot of urban kids don't have a farm background.This gives them an opportunity they may never have

again." said Kevin Pond. assistant professor inAnimal Husbandry.
According to Jay Foushee, chairman of the SwineSpecies Committee. preparation for the show beginsin early spring.
“At the beginning of spring, we elect specieschairmen for the five divisions. The purpose of thewhole show is strictly to see how you fit and presentyour animal to the judge. Each species chairman is incharge of assigning students a particular animal.” hesaid.
The competition is judged mainly on Showmanship(the way the student handles himself and the animalin the ring). but also on the animal's appearance and

behavior.
The students only have about one month toprepare the animal. This year. they had even lesstime as they started preparation on March 14.
“The students do all the work themselves."

. Ellen H. Johnson
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The Wise Choice!

Pizza Qne!
THICK CRUST PIZZA!

“ FREE DELIVERY

a: 4“,.“- . . ..
Thick Crust P

..-------§ gun-III...I- I 1 .00 OFF .: $1.00 OFF u s P... g
I Any One Item i One Free 16 oz. I
3 Or More Pizza ‘“ C0!“ :
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FREE PIZZA
Order Your Favorite

Large Pizza and Receive
Any Size Pizza oi
Equal Value FREE!This Oller Valid For Pickup Only!Nul Valid with any other Oller'

RALEIGH: 833~6700
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Foushee said. “The students with more experiencehelp each other. We give them clinics. or mockshows. usually about two weeks before the show."
"The first thing a competitor does is to halterbreak their animal. Then you start clipping hair.trimming it up and getting it to lay just right. Theday of the show. the students have to wash the

animals." Foushee said. Some of the students stayedout at the barn all night to complete the preparationson their animals.
Even with classes going on in two rings. the ac-tivities lasted until about 5:30 pm. In the Horse divi-sion. two categories were judged. For Pleasure Per-

formance. Sharon Davidson won Grand Championand Bob Peterson was awarded Reserve Champion.The second category was Showmanship in which
Renee Hinsley took Grand Champion. while NancyWelch was awarded Reserve Champion.
Two classes showed in the Dairy Division. For theHolstein category, Jenny Cheek was awarded GrandChampion. followed by Lois Pegram. Reserve Cham-pion. For the Jersey category. Kevin Lutz won

"Grand Champion and Tod Stroupe took ReserveChampion.Kevin Lutz took Grand Champion overall for both

categories. with Jenny Cheek as Reserve Champion.In the Swine Showmanship division, Jay Fousheeplaced as Grand Champion. Greg Trawick placed asReserve Champion.
The Sheep division also had two categories: Suf-

folk and Dorset species. In the Suffolk division. Ar-
thur Sparr0w took Grand Champion and Kim Alphin
was the Reserve Champion. In the Dorset division.
Kathy Pearman was Grand Champion and Susan
Fleming was Reserve Champion. Arthur Sparrow
placed as Grand Champion overall and Kathy Pear-man placed as the Reserve Champion.
The Beef cattle division placed Jimmy Johnson asGrand Champion and Lois Peagram as ReserveChampion.
Students. faculty and parents ended the day with abanquet where the winners were awarded theirtrophies. Afterwards. everyone enjoyed a big partyto celebrate all the hard work.
All students are encouraged to participate nextyear whether they have had experience showinganimals or not. The hard work was evident. but thesmiles on the winners' faces showed that all the timeand effort was worthwhile.

ATTENTION SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS
AND

STUDENTS WORKING IN RALEIGH AND THE
TRIANGLE AREA

Looking For A Cool Place To Live This Summer?

The State HouSe Now Has Air-Conditioned Private
_ . Rooms

Available From May 22, 1983 toAugust 12, 1983

Reduced Summer

0
Each» Room Has:
a Single Occupancy
* Individual Refrigerator
* Built-in Double Bed
w Built-in Desk
* Built—in Clothing Shelves
* Full Carpeting

Full Tub & Shower
* Telephone Hook-up
* Curtains

* Microwave Oven
* Washer and Dryer

W ' * Extra Deep Sink

The Complex Has: .
a Free Parking
* Very Quiet Neighborhood
* Wooded Surroundings
a Covered Front Perches

For further information - Call Kristie Dellinger
‘at 821-1000 between 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 RM.

9 Monday through Friday.
tmfi

A $35.00 Security Deposit for Electricity is Required
A $10.00 Key Deposit is also Required
The State House is Located Approximately

One-Half Mile From NCSU

t Semi-Private Bath (shared with one other) with

Each Four‘Room Suite Has:

a Janitorial Service for Bathrooms & Common Areas

it Easy Access to the City Bikeway
av Easy Access to Campus & Stores
at Built-in Outdoor Bar-Bane Grills

Rates Available!

'- . .. ' S .‘n‘o‘l. . .. '.'~u ~~ ‘
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The Pirates to visit

Stewart Theatre

in comic operetta _

Young boy joins

buccaneers

by mistake

Stewart Theatre Presentations brings the North
Carolina Opera to Memorial Auditorium on April 28
and 29 in their production of Gilbert and Sullivan‘s
comic operetta The Pirates ofPenzance. This popular
musical that has been enjoying great .success on .
Broadway. tells the story of the dutiful young
Frederick who has joined a band of pirates by
mistake. Frederick's parents told his nurse. Ruth. to
apprentice him as a “pilot." but being hard of hear-
ing. she though they said “pirate." The predicament
laced with wit and humor unfolds as Frederick
becomes a pirate. then pirate fighter and once again
a pirate.

In addition to a cast of six principal artists. the
production will tour with members of the Charlotte
Symphony Orchestra and Charlotte Opera Chorus.
Stage direction is by David Gately and the music
director is Charles Rosekrans.
The purpose of the North Carolina Opera. which is

the touring and educational affiliate of the Charlotte
Opera Association. is to take fully stage opera with
orchestra. chorus and nationally-known singers to
communities that may not have the opportunity to
see live opera or see it only on a limited basis.
Both performances in Memorial Auditorium begin

at 8 p.m. Tickets are currently on sale and will be
available at the door. For additional information call
737-3104.

“r to best child's classic
Stewart Theatre will host the Greensboro based

Theatre for Young People April 30 in their produc-
tion of the best loved children’s classic Androcles
and the Lion. TYP has been traveling over 6.000
miles bringing live quality theatre to over 40.000
young spectators. “I have watched TYP grow and
develop. and the company seems to me to strike just
the right note of appeal tmits youthful audience —
funfilled. never condescending. always stressing
both the magic and mind-broadening aspects of
children's theatre.” Abe Jones. Jr. arts editor of
Greensboro Daily News and Record. said.
Androcles and the Lion by Aurand Harris begins

with miser. Pantalone. determined to prevent his
niece. Isabella. from marrying. because he is unwill-
ing to give up her dowry. The servant. Androcles. is
enlisted to help her escape. Pantalone hires a fierce
Captain to guard his niece. however. Androcles
tricks the Captain. and Isabella is able to escape. Un-
fortunately. she forgets to take her dowry with her.
Androcles runs after her to give her the money.

Because he ran way, Androcles is declared a
fugitive and is chased into the woods. Once there. . .
Androcles meets up with a ferocious lion. who
befriends him after he has removed a thorn from the
lion's paw. Androcles’ hard-fought freedom is
shortlived; however. when Pantalone catches up to
him and throws him into the lion’s den. Fortunately.
of course. the lion is Androcles’ old friend.

There will be two_ performances. 10:30 am. and
2:30 p.m. For information about tickets and group
discounts. please call 737-3104.

Critic views The Outsiders as me
by Grady Cooper III
Entertainment Writer

It's Tulsa. Oklahoma. 1966. Not yet a big town. it
has its share of social groups on all levels. The Out-
siders centers on two groups of kids. the greasers
and the socials (socsl.
The greasers are the opposite of the socs. Not very

wealthy. the greasers live on the wrong side of the
railroad tracks. Most of them are rowdy and identify
themselves by the grease in their hair. The socs are
easily hated rich kids that wear too much plaid. drive

AMEDEO’S WMEPBACKR
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by ah AI.-
Assistant Entertainment Editor

Last night one film reigned supreme over an
outstanding group of fine motion pictures. Gandhi
garnered eight Oscars. four more than the popular
ET. The stars turned out to be recognized for
their achievements. '
Gandhi was honored for best actor. best pic-

ture. best director. best original screenplay. film
editing. costume design. art direction and
cinematography.

Best original score went to John Williams for
his work on ET. The film also was merited for
best sound. sound effects editing and visual ef-
fects.

Sophie's Choice provided a best actress award
for talented Meryl Streep. Louis" Gossett Jr.
received best supporting actor for his role in An
Officer And A Gentleman. Best supporting ac-
tress went to Jessica Lange for the fine perfor-
mance she gave in Tootsie.
The Oscar for best makeup went to Quest For

Fire. A Shocking Accident was lauded for best
live action short film and best documentary went
to Just Another Missing Kid.
During the festivities an honorary Oscar was

presented to an emotional Mickey Rooney in order
to recognize his 60 year career in the industry.

_‘ .. . .

at

Gandhi shines on centerstage, epic

film wins eight awards

Other Oscars went to Missing for best adapted
screenplay and to Henry Mancini‘s best adapted
score on Victor Victoria Also. “Up Where We
Belong" from An Officer-AMA Gentleman receiv-

l .93

ed an Oscar for best original song.
Tango by Zbigniew Rybcyznaki won best short

film. Best short subject documentary went to Ed—
ward Le Lorrain for If You Love This Planet.

Techmcwn file photo
(top, Top Left and Left) Gandhi captured eight Oscars at
last night’s ceremonies. Best original song went to An Of-
ficer And A Gentleman (Above)for "Up Where We Belong."

sports cars and look condescendingly down on the
greasers. .
Although I haven’t read The Outsiders by SE.

Hinton. I can see that it is a book that doesn't
transfer onto celluloid without losing its depth.
While direction by Francis Ford Coppola is good. the
film doesn't go much further than the definite good
vs. bad and right vs. wrong theme that exists on the
surface of so many films of today.
At times Coppola doesn't seem in touch with the

obviously delicate story. Coppola. the director that
paid so much attention and money to detail and ac-

diocre achi
curacy in earlier films. such as Apocalypse Now and
The Godfather. slipped up on at least one occasion in
The Outsiders. At one of the greaser’s homes we get
a good shot of a large color TV. It seems that in the
mid sixties. color television was not something that
everyone could afford. and certainly not greasers.

The movie was well cast and the acting good.
Ralph Macchio (Johnny) and C. Thomas Howell
(Ponyboyl play two greasers that get the brunt of a
confrontation with some very drunk and obnoxious
socs. played by Leif Garrett and crew. Macchio. as

evement for Coppola
Johnny, in character role and acting ability becomes
a central element. although his fake midwestern ac
cent is a bit much. Matt Dillon (Dallas). a safe box of-
fice bet for Coppola. doesn't steal the show but does
play a frightened. tough delinquent well.

Stevie Wonder wrote a new song which is featured
at the beginning and end of the film, while Carmine
Coppola. Francis Ford Coppola's father. composed
the rest of the music.
The Outsiders is a good film; however. it is a

mediocre achievement for Coppola.

coupons

Delivery OnlyAmedeo’s Dinner Specials Wolfpack Red Soda ._f_f

Amedeo’s Eat In Special
Includes a 2 item large 16 inch pizza and a large pitcher
of either the beer that made Colorado famous or
Pepsi: Only $8.99

Coupon good for Eat In only before May 13. 1983

Amedeo’s Pick-Up Special
Includes a 2 item large 16 inch pizza and a six pack of
either the beer that made Colorado famous or
Pepsi: ' Only $8.99

. Coupon good only with Pick-Up before May 13. 1983.

COMMEMORATING

M

D
E “THE CARDIAC PACK'
0 1983 NCAA Basketball Champs

This delicious cherry flavored soft drink is 79 . . .now available through Amedeo 8 Delivery 2
S Service.

A Collector’s Item .

Buy a large 16 inch pizza with two toppings for the nor-
mal price. $8.74. and get a Manicotti or Lasagna Din-

““ FREE
Coupon good only for delivery before May 13. 1983

Buy a two item 12 inch pizza at the normal price and
receive 2 Wolfpack Sodas FREE. Or. Buy a two item 16
inch pizza at the the normal price and receive 4
Wolfpack Sodas FREE. ,

Coupon Good only with delivery. while supply lasts.

Buy 2 Manicottis or 2 Lasagnas for only $6.00
Save 83.50

Coupon good only for delivery before May 13. 1983

851-7727 . AMEDEO’S BACKS THE PACK . 851-7727 ‘T
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“Artists and Patrons." the first of a lecture series,

will begin this evening at 8. featuring Mary EllenStiles, curator of ancient art at the North Carolina
Museum of Art. She will speak on "The MonumentBuilders: The Cities of Greece and the
Empire of Rome.” Subscription tickets are $20; $4 forindividual lectures.

Saturday at 11 am. the first in a series of film pro-
grams on “Art in the 20th Century" will include a1905 music hall feature. “Tit for Tat" and “Paris1900." The series continues through May 28. No ad-mission will be charged.
A concert series will begin April 17 at 3 p.m. ‘with“Music: Medieval to Modern." The Carolina Consortwill perform courtly love songs of the Middle Ages.The series continues through May 22. Admission isfree.

These prices will the
hind". April it. was

The Acting Company, on tour for the John 1". Ken-nedy Center. presents William Shakespeare'sTtulfth Night at Stewart Theatre tonight. Ticketsare currently on sale and will be available at thedoor. For additional information on charge orders.please call the box office at 737-3104, Mondaythrough Friday. 10 a.m.—6 p.m.

Considered one of the highlights on StewartTheatre's Anniversary Season line up, there will be"five performances of Evita over a threeday period.Friday evening’s performance will be at 8 p.m.followed by matinee andevening performances (38 p.m.) on both Saturday and Sunday. Tickets arecurrently on sale and will be available at the door.All performances have reserved seating with the ex-ception of Saturday evening. For additional informa-
tion of charge orders. please call the box office at73743104 between 10 am. and p.m.

USDA Clem Beef lend - Fail Cat (Boneless)

Round

Steak

USDA Chloe Beef tote

T-Bone

Steak

Rod

Ripe
Theatre in the Park will present William . yShakespeare'sJulius Caesar April 29 through May 1and May 5 - 8 at 8:15 p.m. Tickets are $4 and $5. For raw err'esreservations. call 755-6058.

crieL— L .4
Crier items must be fewer than 30 PRE—VET CLUB meets April 14, 7pm,words in length and must be typed or 2722 Bus. Elections!Iegibly printed on 819 X 11 paper. Items MU BETA p3. meets April 13’ p.m., r -
submitted that do not conform to the Brown Room, 1

' “bwfiswf'"°a"°"§":"'"”‘b9'f"h°"m VIETNAMESE sruorur ASSOC meets°"" '9'." ""0 a We 0'98”" '° w April 17, 1pm, Packhouse. Elections!be run in an issue. The Technicianwill attempt to run all items at least once NCSU GAMING SOCIETY meets April 14, ¢
before their meeting date, but no item 7:30pm, 323 Mann. 0000 080105 ,will appear more than three times. The Everyone welcome.deadline for all Orion is 5 p.m. thedate of publication for the previous issue.Items may be submitted in StudentCenter Suite 3120. Cd”! are run on aspaceaveilable basis and the Techni-cian is in no way obligated to run anyCrier item. ‘
PAMS COUNCIL meets April 13, 6pm,Chemistry tutorial.NATIONAL RESIDENCE HONORARY willhold its last meeting on April 13, 7pm,Walnut Rm. .FOUND: Rust sweater, in library Wednight. 362-5537.
POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB meets April13, 5:30pm, in the Link Snack Bar. Allstudents are invited.
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT groupmembership drive, April 17, King Village0 Bldg, 1pm, Potluck. All students interested in working in developmentplease attend. Info call 8333097 or737-3818.ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT AWARD PROGRAM for AfroAmerican Students to beheld April 15, 7:30pm, Stewen Theatre.Mr Ed Carson of IBM will be speaking.
ECKANAR student society meets April13, 7:30pm, 216 Daniels. Discussion:"The secret knowledge of dreams".
PRE-VET CLUB meets April 14, 7pm,Bus 2722. Elections!

PRE— LAW ' STUDENTS ASSOC meetsApril 14, 4:30pm, Rm 212, 4th floor, Link
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS willbe selling T-shirts all day on Wed April11, Mann Hell porch. "Love an Engineer”,81c.
tELLOWSHIP 0F CHRISTIAN ATHLETESmeats tonight, 8:30pm, Case Athletic.' Speaker tonight Dr. Brown.
CLUBS, FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES: Doyou need a service project? I have some.Also volunteers are needed for Artsplosure April 22<Mey 1. For info callVolunteer Services 737-3193.
WATERSKI CLUB meats April 14, 8pm,Brown Room of Student Center. 11's war-ming up! Info, cell Carl 851-7167.
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY sponsors aspeaker on origins, processes, and procedures of FASB's in 216 Withers, 7pm,April 13.
ULTIMATE FRISBEE CLUB desperatelyneeds new players. This is your chanceto compete in inter-collegiate sports. Noexperience neceuary. Competion willcontinue into summer. Tryouts at 5pm,Tue, Thur, Fri, Harris field.
FLAG CORPS tryouts for NCSU marchingband to be held April 16. Meet at PriceMusic Center 93km. Call Dr. FrankHammond, 2981 for info.

classifieds
Classified: cost 150 per word witha minimum charge of $225 per insertion.All ads must. be prepeid. Mail check andad to Classifieds, PO. Box 5698College St Station, Raleigh, NC. 27650.Deadline is 5 p.m. on the date of publicenon for the previous issue. Liability formistakes in ad limited to refund or reprinting and must be reported to our officeswrthin two days after first publication ofad.
TYPING-let me do your typing at areasonable rate. IBM Selectric 11. CellGinny, 8488791. 'sional and creative zping Thug, , /
i o I 1 YOUR RALEIGH APART. WWW Wm 9'" ' . . 4/? .a is 0:. - cu Peed - llurilut/MgfteT lot: iii: summer, othenmse I’ll be “9 and MW”- Call 4680160. ’0’ c“ Preach/Get 9' 8h“. "I ' HIM PM 3 “his.homeless. Please call Ann 1-0421320. TYPING? 00"" W ”E '0' "mm s Viv %JFG M iHARDWARE STORE: needs college accurate, reasonable work Mrs. Tucker. L 'Ok. “CI BOOM _ 0". .fl 1’63“, onn‘ ‘0 a” 0“
students pan-time. Variable hours around 3235512. ' ‘f ‘ 5‘.4%your school schedule. Call 8330572 or847-5225. .DESIGN STUDENTS: The WINOHOVERneeds a design editor for the '84magazine. Applications at 3132 StudemCenter, Windhover Office.LOST: Men‘s '83 class ring on campusMonday nite. If found please call737-5643. Reward.COLLEGE STUDENTS: National corporatron seeking a number of ambitious andbusiness minded persons for direct sales$3lll»plus per week, comission. Workt9pm, MonThur. Call Immediately. Bob919772 6578. Sandra 851-6975, MonTh.611nm, Sat-Sun, 96. Statewide post

SUMMER 0R YEAR—ROUNDWORK— perttime or fuIltime. Ideal forstudents wanting independent, marketingoriented employment and long term income. C8114689309, 4881031; write MrKeisler, 502 SW Maynard Rd, Cary, NC,27511.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Will do rushjobs. Call 8281.2. Ask for Marianne.
TYPING FOR STUDENTS: my home. IBMSelectric. Script type available. Very goodrates. Call 8343747.,TRIANGLE TYPING SERVICE—profes

ASTHMA SUFFERERS— EARN $511 in anEPA breathing study on the UNC campusTo qualify you must be male, 1835, withcurrently active asthma. Travel is minibursed. For more information. please calcollect. 9661253, MondsyFridsy, 85.FEMALES AND BLACK MALES- EARN$51hour, get a free physical, and hub theenvironment The EPA needs healthynonsmokers, age 1835, for a breathingstudy on the UNC campus. Travel isreimbursed. For more information. calcollect. 9681253, MondayFriday, 85.
EARN $51!) OR MORE each school year.
Flexible hours. Momhly payment for plac-ing posters on campus. Bonus based on
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Alpo Dog Food
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Edon Toilet Tissue
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Fabric Softener
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Instant Potatoes
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1 Lb Margarine Quarters

Shedd'stions wnh management potential You results. Prizes awarded as well. y . $.r£,1?’7\ ‘
can take this job home with you. 8005280883. \®-4 lazz . .— ,~ A
WHY RENT? For seleNorthbendTownhomes 2 bed, 2 baths. Fireplace,deck, super condition, 15 min from State,$59,981 872-6867. lAssumable 7 3MInert.BICYCLE RIDERS: want companions toride to San Francisco and Los Angeles onthe Bikacentennial Trail. Leavrng June I.contact Bob Hinton "737-2617

FOR RENT-APARTMENTS, HOUSES,ROOMS. 112 block campus. Now signingleases. Stop by 16 Home St Netti~ toNCSU Post Office or call 8345111111-FUJI BICYCLES We buy and sell usedbikes, tradeins. All repair workguaranteed. Cycle Logic 8334588.
PARKING—Now Signing leases tor next
year 172 block to campus Call 834-5111

Catsup
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f

Spread
Why Pay 39’ Each

2
Prices good only in Raleigh, Cary, Garner & Apex
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Wolfpack baseballers

split pair with Campbell
by Bruce thwcth

Assistant Sports Editor

State opened the finalweek of the regularbaseball season Monday atDoak Field with a double-header split with Campbell.The Wolfpack lost theopener 6-3 in the final inn-ing and held off a late.Camel surge in the nightcapto take a 1013 win.Freshman pitcher RobertToth made his third start ofthe season in the first gameand took a 3-2 lead into theseventh inning (double-header games in college areseven innings). With oneout in the seventh.however. Toth walkedpinch-hitter James White.and after Bobby Spiesrsingled. Toth was relievedby David Hall.Hall gave up two singles.hit two batters and walkedone as the Camels scoredfour runs for the final 5-3margin. Kim Ca came inand induced To Lynch tohit into an inning-endingdouble play.Considering the opposi-tion and the strong windblowing out of Doak Field.State head coach SamEsposito felt Toth pitchedwell before tiring.“I thought Toth gave us agood outing considering theway those guys can hit theball." Esposito said. “In theseventh. be tired andstarted getting the ball up.so we went to the sinker-baller (Hall). He got twoground balls. but they wentthrough for hits.”The Pack had taken a 3—0lead in the first inning on agrounder by Tracy Wood-son and a two-run double by

Jim Toman. After that.Campbell starter DarinCloninger got very stingy.and the Camels picked upsingle runs‘ in the secondand third innings.The second game wasmore the wind-blown affairthat might be expected oftwo hard-hitting teamsplaying with the wind blew-ing out at. Desk. WithCampbell ahead 3-0 in thesecond inning. theWolfpeck jumped on oldnemesis Dan Crewe for fiveruns and put together back-to-back seven-run inningsfor a 14-6. lead after threeframes.Woodson and Chris Bairdcombined for six RBIs dur-ing the two-inningmassacre. Woodson cappedthe second inning with a
bases-loaded triple. givinghim 45 RBIs on the season.while Baird singled hometwo runs in the second.tripled home a run in thethird and added a two-runhomer in the fourth. Bairdraised his avenge to .372with five hits on the day.The Wolfpack held on fordear life after that whilethe Camels rode the hat ofBob Poesy to crawl back in-to the game. Poesy beltedthree home runs for eight
RBIs. Rodney Stovall chip-ped in a two-run homer andan RBI-single. MarkRoberts. usually a starter.was called on to record thefinal three outs and pick upthe save. his first.“This game was more ofwhat I expected this after-noon.” Esposito said. “I'vealways been impressedwith Posey from the (NorthState) Summer League. andhe was impressive again to-day."

While Esposito praisedPoesy. he also had somegood words for two of hisown power-hitters as well.“Chris Baird and TracyWoodson have been prettysteady for us all year.”Esposito said. “With TracyBlack out. we’ve had tohave consistent perfor-mances out of those two allyear. andthey've continuedto come through for us."The win gives theWolfpack a one: record.the nth-consecutive yearthe Wolfpackhaswonmormore games underEsposito. The Wolfpack willtry to add to that win totalaswellastoitaslimACClead today at Chapel Hillagainst nationally-rankedNorth Carolina.The Wolfpack holds aslim one-half game leadoverthe’l‘ar Heels goingin-to the last week of playbefore the league tourna-' meat. which begins nextWednesday. also at ChapelHill. The Wolfpack is cur-rently 7-2 in league play.while the Tar Heels are 8-2.State will send lefthanderDan Plesac to the moundagainst the Tar Heels.Plesac is 31 on the seasonwith a 5.48 ERA.The Tar Heels are ex-pected to counter withsophomore Scott Bankhead.who is 50 with a 3.39 ERA.In his last outing. Bankheadstruck out 14 Wake Foresthitters in seven and two»thirds innings Thursday.The Tar Heels are 307overall going into yester-day's game with UNC-Wilmington.“I'm sure they'll bewaiting on us.” Espositosaid of the Tar Heels. wholost to State 1-0 earlier this

Strauss, Robinson get strong

.iinishesmt Dogwood Relays.-.
by 'l’e- DeSeh-iver

Sports Writer
State freshman LynnStrauss used a burst ofspeed over the last 150meters to defeat nationalclass runners Jan Merrilland Suzanne Girard in the1.500meter run at theDogwood Relays Saturday.Strauss. State's firstwomen's indoor track all-Americs this winter. ran4:23.23 in defeating a finefield.Strauss had alreadyqualified for the NCAAchampionships in the

1.500-meter run and the

3.000-meter run. and assis-tant track coach RollieGeiger was impressed withthe way Strauss achievedher victory.“The important fact ofthe race was that Lynn wasable to run away from run-ners the caliber of Jan Mer~rill and Susanne Girard,"Geiger said. “That's not aneasy task. but she showedgood leg speed late in the
“Strauss was State‘s onlywinner in the meet. butfreshman counterpart Con-
nie Jo. Rebinson placed so-cond in the 3.000-meter run.Robinson ran a personal

i'lFREE KEG DELIVERYI
Why Knock Yourself OUT?
Have the keg for your party
delivered to ydur room,

house, or apartment, along
with complete party ,supplies!

‘White Leather" and ,
"Natural Stripes"

CARSHOP 828-3359

LIMITED
QUANTITIES

in,

J

best of 9:145 to finishbehind former Tennesseenational champion BrendaWebb.
"Connie Jo ran verywell." Geiger said. “Shealso looked very good downthe finish and that's impor-tant.”
Also running in the3.000-meter run was juniorSande Cullinane who ran9.23.4 to qualify for theNCAA championships.
The third competitor inthhi 3.230 for State wasse or m Sharpe.Sharpe ran a personalbest of 9:413. but missedthe NCAA qualifying timeof9:3d.0
The only other com-petitor representing Stateat the Dogwood Relays wasjunior Yvonne Heinrich inthe high jump.
Heinrich grabbed thirdplace with a jump of 5'10"and had three solid attempts at 0'0”. --0‘now scnvmcALL DAYFRIDAY11Mam-8:00pm
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StatspltdierlohnSulllvanyleldedslshitsandelamhmeilrsttwo thencondgsmsofsdoublebesderuondstheVoNpadIdroppedmamommewoflpsckpomdedoutsto-flvlctoryovarmh ammo-a
season at Doak Field. “Theyhave a fine staff and a veryfine ballcluh." '
The Wolfpack thentravels to Rocky MountThursday to face N.C.Wesleyan, a perennial divi-sion III powerhouse.

Wesleyan is 22-3 thisseason and has been to theDivision 111 College WorldSeries the past two years.finishing fourth last year.
Leading Wesleyan thisyear are second basemanRichard Mattacks (.430).

first baseman Mike Deleone(.430. 12 Hits) and thirdbaseman Charles Simpson(.378. 5 HRs). The startingpitcher for Wesleyan is ex-pected to be either CarlPayne (6-1). Bruce Rhodes(5-1) or Brian Bullard (3-1).Esposito was concerned

with the youth and depth ofthis club at the beginning ofthe season. but his fearshave been proven, unfound-ed .
“I've been very satisfiedwith the way this 7ballclubhas played." Esposito said.“We're a young team. and

we're pretty thin. Becauseof injuries. we've had to
play some guys out ofnecessity. I'm really happywith the way they've goneouttheredayinanddayoutand played hard. They'regonna have to keep doingit."

Major league season brings time for redemption
With all the basketdemania that has envelopedthe campus. I haven't hadtime to sit down andmeasure my mouth to seehow deep my foot will haveto be inserted because ofmy 1983 baseball predic-tio.ps I was a consistent oh-but I’mdetermined to get at leastone division race correctthis season.Today I‘m going to lookat the American Leaguesaving the best for last.Both major leagues havestrong East Divisions andweak West Divisions. andI'm going to start with theAL West. This may be theweakest division inbaseball. and it certainlyhas the fewest glamourteams. It does have theteam with the best startinglineup in the AmericanLeague, however. the Kan-sas City Royals.The Royals are wellsuited to play chopsnd-runon that awful artificial sur-face of theirs — more onastroturf when I do the NL- and with a little bit morehelp from their pitchingstaff. the Royals should beable to ease out Chicago fortheir fifth division title ineight years. This is too gooda team not to win this divi-sion. The league pennnt is----Baaquet Rooms..Available atNo Charge .

l2 MEATS 11 V b TABLES 15 SALAISS .'Mon.-Thur. and Saturday ll:00am-2:15pm.4-8:00pm
3.“.“dw‘nél.FLidEI—llflafl‘fl’l’m---

CS. Lewis’

Wednesday April 13
8pm Ballroom
Student Center

Spur-oredhy.
ChiAlpheCollegsMisisu-y

-' has..-

another a .The White Sox are doingtheir best to bring somerespect to Chicago baseball.something the Cubs seemincapable of. and if their in-field was better defensive-ly. they would lhave alihotat overtakin t e Royn. this'5plenty of runs.and this maybe the year that their pitching staff finally realizesall that potential. FloydBannister. with all thatmoney. is every bit as un-proven as the rest of theWhite Sox staff. and defen-sively. this team often lookslike the KatsenjammerKids. The Sox may needevery run they score just tocover their defensivelapses.The Angels followed uptheir failure in the ALCSwith two even biggerfailures. They badly bungl-ed the Gene Msuch situa-tion. and even worse. theylet Don Baylor escape to theYankees. I don't care whatReggie Jackson did for thisteam last year. Don Baylorwas the heart. soul and gutsof the Angels’ offense. Justask Mike Caldwell.The Angels will haveTommy John for a fullseason. but this pitchingmight feel more at home in
RN10
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.Sports, As I See It
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“Wheeae Kids." I also wishsomeone would explain tome how Rod Carew can batsecond and third in thislineup and only drive in 44runs. That's amaaing.As for the rest of theWest. big deal. I kind of likethe Twins to maturesomewhat and finish fourth.followed by the A's.Mariners and Rangers. TheA's and Rangers have new.young managers. but it willtake some new. youngsuperstarstoget any of thisbottom four into conten-tion. 0 O O

For years. people havebeen saying that the ALEast is the toughest divi~sion in baseball. and foryears it was true. I believethat distinction nowbelongs to the NL East.despite the Cubs and Meta.but the AL East is still akiller and darned hard topredict. The fifth-placeteam could be as close as
place.There are numerousquestions to be answered inthis division. Can theBrewers overcome the lossof both Rollie Fingers andPete Vukovich? Can BillyMartin's brown-shirts takewhat is at best a mediocrepitching staff and anaverage defense to the top?Can the Orioles win thedivision without EarlWeaver and his magk mir-
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" Assistant Sports!
rors? Can Boston findenough pitching to go witha balanced attack and asolid defense?I think the answer is noto all the above. which br-ings us to the DetroitTigers. Sparky Andersonhas been quietly building acontender for years up inMotown, and if even somuch as a warm body hadbeenabletocomeoutofthebullpen last July andAugust. the Tigers pro-bably could have held offthe Brewers and Orioles.The Tigers are a yearmore experienced. and inall honesty. I think theyhave fewer holes to fill thanany other team in the divi-sion. So I'm picking them towin it. Call it addition bysubtraction if you want.Consider the following:With Fingers and Vukovichgone. the term “Harvey'sWallbangers” could just aswell apply to Milwaukee'spitching staff as its offense.The Brewers just did haveenough pitching to hold offBaltimore last year. but Idon't think there's enoughof it left this year.In New York. DoyleAlexander and Bob Shirleyare in Billy Martin's star-ting rotation. ‘Nuff said.Ken Griffey can't play first.Graig Nettles is slowly butsurely wearing down at
third. and Jerry Mumphreyand Steve Kemp form an ef-fective counter-balance toDave Winfield's defensivetalent in the outfield. I per-sonally think Mumphreymay be the league's mostover-rated player. He can'tthrow.bunt. run the bases.

from the outfield or hit withany power. Wouldn't all youYankee fans rather haveRuppert Jones back forMumphrey? Rememberthat trade?Like the White 80:. theYankees will scoremegaruns. bgthey'llnoted
' To me. Earl Weavermeant so much to theBaltimore Orioles. Duringthe Weaver years. the 0’salways seemed to be muchmore than the mere sum oftheir collective parts. and Ialways attributed that toWeaver's managing. This isstill a very good hallcluh.but I'm not too sure aboutJoe Altobelli as a manager.The Orioles should be incontention all year. but justfar enough off the pace tomake people think aboutWeaver and his tomatoplants.The Red Sox should alsoscore runs easily. but this isa franchise that has neverhad quite enough pitchingto push itself over thebrink. Tony Armas will fitin nicely in center field. andJim Rice will no longer bepitched around like he hasbeen since Carlton Fisk andFred Lynn left town. Butthere just isn't enough pit-ching. and that more thananything else will doom theBosox to the same status asthe Orioles.And then there is thecellar. Cleveland andToronto are just that.Cleveland and Toronto. Ireally like the Indians. butit pains me to talk about it.and the Blue Jays arebuilding a very strong pitching staff and could con-ceivably move in with thebig boys this year. It's notlikely. but possible. Theyshould have no troublepassing the Tribe though.The Indians are the In-disns. and I don't think ad-ditional words can doanything to better describethe situation in Cleveland.
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Houston was the odds-onfavorite. but Alburplerque'ssun smiled finally on theWolfpack. Tobacco Roadgot its double Pack twoNCAA titles back to back.Before the game.everybody threw theirchips in Houston’s corner.but Coach Jim Valvano'slong shot club. the CardiacKids. tapped out theCougars with the greatestalley-00p pass in NCAAhistory.Valvano'a coaching stockis now the darling of WallStreet. He’s got his safedeposit box with optionalcombination locks. and nowhe can go have his herniatakencareof.lt's thesiseofa grapefruit. State was anawful long way frombeating Wake Forest in GTin the first game of theAtlantic Coast Conferencetournament. But ninegames later. the wittyltalian-American. whowears his heart on hiswas able to cutdown the nets beforemillions of people.The NCAA final gamebrought back to collegebasketball the threeguardoffense and the importanceof the jockeys. You're onlyas good as the man thattakes the ball out of boundson the far end. and itshow-
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)ed any David can takeGoliath outside of the paint.

The game was decided. 1think. when with a six-pointlead. the Cougars went tothe hanky-panky. in allfairness. it was a good movestrategically by Guy Lewis.who was trying to give hisaircraft carrier a breather.But it also reminded me alot of what happened in1977 when North Carolinaalso gave up its momentum'— and Marquette won thechampionship.
That's what happened.Lewis made a move. but itbackfired. branding theCougars with an NCAArunner-up stamp.
If a new star was born. itwas Houston's seven feetcenter. Akeem Abdul Ola~juwon. And if the baton ispassed on from RalphSampson. it now is a pushas to whether Patrick Ew-ing or Akeem will receive it~as the new Empire State
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Building of college basket-
lulOne of the nicest thingsin the tourney was Akeemgetting the MVP award.It's rare. but sodeserved. Itwould have been a miscar-riage of justice if he wasn'tpicked. The Dream over~shadowed the entire Statefront line during the secondhalf.'and how long. has itbeen since a team like Statemade the outside shot animportant weapon?The silver lining of thetragedy of Dereck Whitten-burg getting hurt and beingOut six weeks during thelesson was that it allowed

,aqua—I¢yy

Sidney Lowe and TerryGannon to mature and gainconfidence in their abilities.which is why the Packbecame the greatestperimeter shooting team inmodern NCAA tourneyhisto .‘WheStatehadanicemixture. its bench strengthappeared as a likely softspot. But Valvano is amaestro who orchestrated aBeethoven's Fifth Basketball Symphony. a ParkAvenue performance thatmade the beer taste a littlebit sweeter to happyRaleigh fans Monday night.A toast to Valvano isdefinitely in order for play-ing his subs to perfection.' One of Houston’s problame. I think, might havebeen the mental attitudewhich it carried over fromSaturday night‘s game. Inthe press core. there was anundercurrent that thechampionship game hadalready been played Satur-

W

W3

day night againstLouisville. and this mighthave affected the Cougarsas well. There’s no doubtHouston has an NBA frontline. and Guy Lewis did agreat job of bringing ‘emout of the Southwest Con-ference. but I think Clyde
Drexler's four fouls earlierhurt them more thananyone realised. All in all.State was sharper.‘ And in so many earliergames in the NCAAtourney. the opposition
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”LeWismust have been thinking about North Carolina-Marquette game“
College Basketbau nevuw gave State one morechance. After that. it wasValvano ordering his kidsto foul the weak man. Whit-tenburg's last javelin toss.tnd Lorenzo Charles soar-ing high in the sky to stuffthe title away in theWolfpack's pocket.
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Team’s D.C. trip

off after ruling
by Devil Steals

Assistant Sports Editor

State's basketball team'sproposed trip toWashington to meet Presi-dent Ronald Reagan wascalled off after the NCAAruled it as a violation of itsrules. Chancellor Bruce B.Poulton said Tuesday in aprepared statement.The meeting wasscheduled for Monday at 5p.m. in the Rose Gardenafter Reagan invited theteam last week to congratulate it for winning thenational championship. TheNCAA had not reach adecision by 10:30 am. Mon-day as to whether theCapital Broadcasting Com-pany of Raleigh couldfinance the trip. so the appointment was cancelled.Poulton criticised thedecision and said he willwork for a change in therule that prohibits a univer-sity or "a member of anathletic interest” from pay-ing for transportation morethan 100 miles for a scholar-ship athlete.“I feel very badly aboutlosing this appeal becauseof the interest of the teammembers who in my judg-ment deserve the oppor-tunity to meet with thepresident of the UnitedStates. having earned thisrecognition through amonth of faultless suddendeath performances."Poulton said.“I disagree totally withthe decision of the Ad-ministrative Committee ofthe NCAA and have inform-ed President (John) Tonerthat I will work for achange in the rules at thenext national NCAA con-vention," he said. "In allfairness to him. I should tellyou that he said he wouldsupport my attempt tochange this rule."Toner. president of theNCAA and director ofathletics at the Universityof Connecticut. said thatthe rule allows only aparent or legal guardian tofund such a trip.Capital Broadcasting.owner of WRAL—TV andradio. had offered to pay

the 9118 fare for 15 teammembers. for a total of81.770. Coaches and theirwives were going to paytheir own way.“We appreciate so muchtheir' generous offer."Poulton said. “I'm just verydisappointed we can’t accept it.”Rudolph Pate. vicechancellor for foundationsand University relations.had made the physical asrangements for the trip andwas also disappointed withthe decision.“We’re disappointed forthe members of the team.the (coaching) staff andothers in the University.”said Pets. “We hadto be able to work it outbecause it would be a bighonor and privilege to tohave the presidentthe team and theUniversity.”Toner informed Techni-cian that the 1&1 and 1982NCAA Basketball Cham-pions. Indiana and NorthCarolina respectively. andthe 1979 NCAA FootballChampion. Alabama. werepreviously denied by theNCAA in similar appeals tofly to Washington to meetthe president.Several team membersitem the 1981 Clemson foot-ball team and the entire1979 Louisville basketballteam flew to Washington tomeet the president thoserespective years after win-ning the national championship. Technician could notfind out how these tripswere funded.Toner said the NCAArule which stifled State'strip had been in effect sinceJan. 10. 1979.“We believe that the in-vitation to the White Rouse-was more than a socialvisit.” Poulton said. “I thinkit amounts to a decision bythe resident that thereisa- na "'iatdfiaf lntds’ed.The way North CarolinaState played captured theimagination of the man onthe street. I judge that thepresident wanted torecognise the outstandingperformance of our teamwhich was cast as theunderdog in many of itsgames."
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Education Department stalls plan

for student aid requirements
(SSPS) The EducationDepartment will abandon.at least for two years. itsplan to require students toprove that they haveregistered for the draft inorder to be eligible forfederal student aid.The rules would have ap.plied to male collegestudents over the age of 18.To qualify for federally-sponsored grants or loans,the men would have had tosubmit a copy of an officialletter from the SelectiveService System confirmingtheir registration.Some colleges anduniversities had alreadybegun enforcing the regula-tion. even before it was

legally scheduled to go intoeffect.The stringent rules requiring documented proofof registration were proposed by the Department ofEducation to implement alaw passed by Congress lastyear. It goes into effect onJune 30.To take the place of therule that has currently beenabandoned. the Depart-ment of Education nowplans to issue a regulationthat requires studentssimply to sign a statementsaying that they have com-plied with the registrationlaw. No documents will berequired.This system is to function

for two years. at which timea move to a more deman-ding requirement of proofmight be implemented.The department‘s an-nouncement was influencedby two developments. onein the courts and the otherin Congress.In a federal court in Min-nesota. Judge Donald D.Alsop issued a temporaryorder blocking the enforce-ment of the law linking aidto registration.In Congress a bill todelay the law's enforcementfor seven months was approved by a House subcom-mittee.Judge Alsop's temporaryinjunction can be appealed

Starvation dependent on
by Susan Talanda

State Information Services
Experts estimate thatabout 12 cultiaatcd cropsstand between the worldand starvation. The bar-riers between these majorcrops and crop diseaseepidemics are eroding at analarming rate. say scien-tists at State.Crop vulnerability has in-creased to the extent that“conceivable environmentalchanges could reduce foodproduction enough to causeunprecedented shortagesand famine even in the present generation," said GeneNamkoong. professor ofgenetice and forestry atState.Genetic diversity .. incrops is nature’s barrieragainst crop epidemic. heexplained. But geneticdiversity is currentlythreatened by genetic wipeout the extinction ofplant varieties crucial tofuture crop survival and im-provement.By growing manyvarieties of each crop, onecan get a wide range ofgenetic resistance to pests.disease and environmentalchanges. Namkoong said.

Since crops of uniformsize. shape. color. etc. are ,easier to process. moreuniform crops are beingproduced WorldwideUniformity of produceoften leads to geneticuniformity.The greater the geneticuniformity of crops, thegreater their vulnerabilityto a single pest. pathogenor adverse change inclimate, Namkoong said.“If this process continuesunabated, we place man'sfuture in jeopardy." saidMajor M. Goodman. a Statestatistical geneticist. "Atone time. crop rotationformed geographical bar-riers to crop epidemics. butin modern agribusiness.single crops are grown indense fields stretchingacross entire states.There's nothing to stopdisease from spreading."Although hundreds ofplants become extinct eachyear. those most critical toworld hunger are corn.wheat and rice. which makeup 88 percent of the world’sseed crop. Goodmn said.The United States is thelargest producer and ex-porter of corn. yet we growonly three out of about 250
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races. said Goodman.Current corn hybrids arebred for one trait — highyield. said Paul H. Harvey.State professor emeritusand chairman of the Na-tional Corn Research Coor-dination Committee.Although the hybridshave some resistance. pestsand pathogens adapt rapid-ly to overcome resistance.he said.According to a 1982NCRCC study. diseases andpathogens must be guardedagainst continually to avoidepidemics such as the 1970Southern corn leaf blight.When this epidemic hit.80 percent of the U.S. corncrop was geneticallysimilar.Approximately 20 per-cent of the U.S. crop (15percent of the world's cornsupply) was lost in theblight.“If a similar epidemic hadstarted in the Corn Belt. orhad hit the Corn Beltearlier in the season. itwould have been adisaster.” Goodman said.It would have crippledthe U.S. corn and livestockindustries (90 percent ofour 'corn crop is fed tolivestock). and it would

O was Nader's Fund Slur-nu. Ill

by the government untilApril 8, although theJustice Department has notyet indicated whether It in-tends to do so.The judge did not rulethat the law is unconstitu-tional. That basic issue hasyet to be decided.Alsop‘s ruling was thatthere are some reasons tobelieve that the law may befound to be invalid, and hesuspended its implementa-tion. A full trial of the matter will be scheduled'In thefuture.The proposed legislation_to postpone implementa-tion of the law. calledHouse of Representatives2145. is largely a delaying

tactic by opponents of draftregistration who do not feelthat they have enoughvotes currently to repealthe law linking registrationand aid.They also argue that adelay is needed to morethoroughly evaluate thepaperwork burden that willbe placed on colleges.Another argument isthat a delay is requiredbecause of the confusiongenerated by Judge Alsop'adecision.HR 2145 has several ma-jor legislative steps to getthrough before approval, in-cluding passage by theHouse Armed ServicesCommittee.

crop genetics
, have caused starvation incountries dependent onU.S. corn and cornfeed im-ports.“No other grain crop con-tributes more to theeconomic well-being of thenation than corn." theNCRCC study says.In 1981. foreign marketspurchased one-third of arecord 38 billion bushels ofU.S. corn.Another major U.S. crop— wheat — is increasinglyvulnerable.A few varieties of wheatare used over and over inthe United States. said Dr.Charles F. Murphy. a Statecrop scientist.Our dense. highly fertilewheat crop creates idealconditions for pathogenssuch as glume and leafblotch. but no good geneticsource of resistance hasbeen identified, he said.In a major outbreak ofsuch a disease. there wouldbe no resistant strain tosubstitute, as there was inthe 1970 Southern corn leafblight. Murphy said.Goodman agreed that forsome crops. there isn't timebetween the onset of acrisis and the next plantingseason to develop resistantstrains or shift to alter-native crops.He said a second cropcould be damaged. increas-ing food shortages evenmore. Because wheat growsunder quite harsh condi-tions. there are very fewalternative crops for wheatfarmers.The introduction ofgenetically similar high-yield grain seed in ThirdWorld agriculture makescrop vulnerability an inter-national problem.According to a recentissue of High Technologymagazine. “There has notbeen another crop epidemicof the same magnitude asthe 1970 Southern crop leafblight. but a similarepidemic in other crops —for example. the high-yieldrices in Asia — could be adisaster causingwidespread starvation."“A 5 to 10 percent drop inproduction of a major cropin India. for example, wouldcause mass starvation on ascale of 10 to 40 milliondeaths." Namkoong said.Countries like India don'thave the capital to buy foodon the common market ifcrops fail. he said.“Sooner or later it willhappen. We sit-here know-ing it will happen and notmoving fast enough to pre-vent it." he said. “Morally.it is equivalent to denying

life to future generations."To prevent futuredisease and insectepidemics in crops. and to
assure the genetic diversitynecessary to improvefuture crops. several Statescientists believe that im-mediate action involvingsignificant increases in fun-ding and internationalcooperation is necessary.This would enable scien-tists to:- collect and maintain inseed banks a wide varietyof plant germplasm (part ofplant seeds) which mayhave valuable genetictraits;- evaluate different plantvarieties for desirabletraits;- cross plants that havedesirable traits with morecommercially adaptablematerial for use by plantbreeders.“We may lose as much as50 percent of our plantvarieties to genetic wipe-out." Harvey said. “Unfor—tunately. the largest seedbank in the world (the Na-
tional. Seed; .,StQI.'I&°Laboratory at Fort Collins.Colo.) falls short of ourneeds. due to lack of fun-ding."Murphy is chairman of aU.S. Department ofAgriculture (USDA) taskforce which recommendedan $8 million increase infederal funding for fiscal1983 and a total of 827million in increases by 1988.A 83.8 million increase infederal funds was budgetedfor fiscal 1983. but nobudget increase was recom-mended for 1984.Namkoong estimatesthat the internationalbudget for conservationand development 'of plantgermplasm was $70 millionfor 1978.According to the StateConsultation Group on In-ternational AgriculturalResearch. the currentbudget is woefully inade-quate. Namkoong said.Only a small portion ofthe $70 million was used forgermplasm conservation.One billion dollars couldeasily be used to establishan international system ofgermplasm conservationand development, he said.

If funding is approved,Goodman and other Statescientists will work on aUSDA project to acquiremore corn germplasm. TheUSDA plans to workthrough State. Goodmansaid. because it has thelargest number of scientistsinterested in genetic diver-sity in corn.
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